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A PAGE 'FOR WOMEN 'AND E1R INTERESTS
l Chat : Home and Fashion Hints and Other Activities: Th ings Feminine

COMFORTS FOR

SEA TRAVELER

EASY TO FIND

IVORS COLLEGES AND VOCATIONS

''' . are rather expected to choose peda- -

Some Hints on How to Make as their means of support. j.
Oneself Comfortable While I Ka s.w c" S?tiawof

Globetrotting ! Smith. Cornell, Barnard, Vassar and
'' Welles ley women who are bridging

During these days when friends are' EaI between the world of opportu-packin- g

; nil and the .girl graduate, and theirup. for a vovage across an
ocan. possibly two of them, dne is . business is to find positions for the
glad to contribute something that will graduates in sperlized service. Lra-a- dl

1

to the comfort of the traveler. Ployers are dirtied to the secretaries
Hugs have, been crothetted tiil,m6st:of the organized oftteauaj

.. ivv v l nae. who sudpIy themv i v w ii i lit i i i i imi 1 n k ; t 1 1 - wwiiii iiiuii
of them" Steamer letters are pleasant,
but they are no longer a surprise, an J
If one. has a half dozen letter writing

Jiirfciida and iiKde mer should .hap-,- .
lien to hold sw

Tuu V?I? !LaiJ.t.l.. bt ?iS' i
' it T I.. II I.I .111 M I fl i

bit
--iiu IULUllK;

. . ... . ...
u)uj)a. leasicie and some or tnem

w w.
A little til'ow to tuck behind th'

hack in the deck chair or to rest a
rtrck agiinst in the berth, one wn!ci
fit the Rame tim makes the carrying
cf Look or magazine an eis task, l
u tibeful addition to the traveler's out-
fit. The pillows may 1 e made of color-
ed finen or rajah silk or cf hcl,n;d.
An attractive pillow is twelve by s'x-tec- n

inches, stuffed with down, and
l:s & pocket at tne side, in which to
put roading matter. The pocket.Ji
hemstitched and if it is desired to
make it more elaborate, may ber

one grea;

pecurcryi attached at the tcrp. yon
"wish to put still more work Into this
triff tliA outer . linen Vover may
ceal r. dainty .whJte embroidered pH- -
)( w;:- - The, opening in Hhei linen, case r,.aI.
tli'd rlllow may taken ' use '
at night and replaced within the linen
cover for daytime travelling.

If-t-he traveler has no hat box,, 'and
mist trust to the trunk tray for, t
trr.nsportaticn of the Lest hat, it
Is often its sad fate to with
crown crushed and dented. To obviate
this, moke a cone of firm cardboarJ,
.. 1 1 1 f it aw m a 1

vTJfl W1LU Ol I IV OI1U till jlu stcuirJ
ccttou' wadding It inside " tha

crown and holds it firmly, despite
- what the taggage 'may do,
A set 6f these would make

X'r

One of the most useful organiza- -

tlons of the moment Is the association
of which Mrs. Charles. L. Tiffany the
chairman of the finance committee, to
assiit college graduates who have no
vocation for teaching, 'but .who, having
made sacrifices to get their education,

Lhelp. Calls have, been for woman to

silk elastic passed around the two
pieces holds them together, and the
ftandkrcnl efs between the

..beards 'Journey to" t& end fre's and
uncreased. The top of the case Is
ornamented with ribbon, bo.;

iirni-t- i nnpfi huj
"V-- ' .VV X 'T: 7:1 "ITpouna wun riuuon. is just uue rgui

size to. hold folded shirt and has
ur laps which fold over, allowing

an' ""mr o1 10 ue T J
ln. The bottom 01 me case is,sa.ii;it- -

ed with cardboard and vpadded light-
ly with wadding. The outer' flap tnay
be ornamented with Ian Initial or
monogram. This shirt holder gcej; chean.this b always satisfactory. In-easi- ly

into suit case and protects: veftment from the point of view of
the shirts perfectly. those who like certain amount of ex- -

Rubber overshoes are unpleasant
things at best, and never more so Mian
when we are compelled to pack them
In our trunks. A case in which to

may 'be made of pale blue linen!
hound with white satin ribbons and';
lined with thin rubbar. The case is

corn- - welcome
A It the

con- -
--81 aS10 long, each end being.fcnm- -

in&i linen round threl
mi,

securely held "by Duttoh and'hiittcn

set make3

and acceptable gift. . name is outlined on each in red
rOftes one wishes to make cotton. :A

for husband or occasion- - 3- - A long, narrow padded clotlt
ally for some .one else's brother, with tapes, for wrapping around bot-a- n

exchmge. A handkerchief case ties or other breakables.
T.hich practical and A padded draw-string- s

convenient that it surely appeal to slip mirror In.
to any made of two '

rardboird Inches square. They are photoEngraving of
covered silk and. the Star-Bullet- in

lined with white china - A Photo-Engraiin- g riant

. ; ;
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es and trays. are of
brown and turkey
red calico. '

2. Simple brown , linen bags one
for .hose,, overshoes,

handiftfrchiets;' wnsh
Cloths, workuags,- - scraps Uike gr
ments, for 'mending rents) etc. The

V - .1,;.

the points-i- n favor

'
'.

At AH

compile statistics for research work.
; for secretaries for clubs, financial sec -

(retarJes, private secretaries, litetary
secetaries who can translate. .

A, college graduate who is a stenog-
rapher has a better chance and more
money than one with a less broad ed-

ucation. .Hotel keepers want the col-
lege graduate as superintendent and
mistresses of great- - country houses
want as general administrator,
says a writer in, the Bellman. .
' .Another opening is that of buyer or
consulting buyer for inexperienced
women with'moderate incomes. Grad-
uates of college-- ? who have studied do-

mestic science, go from one patron to
another and teach them about "foods.
what to et that is palatable as well
as cheap, how to how" to de
tect weights and r

; i : :

FLOWER HAT.

, are' very - popular at
present, and the flower of the present
season might certainly be Vjaid to be
the' Loll)h02k. ?! For. a,:large pic--

. nnthin thi, wMMm , th.
branches of hollyhocks, such

S one' sees standing bolide
the porch ot some quaint English cot- -

.u fh Vnr
country wear the made a
welcome appearance, and as' a good

. Pinaraa Is bv no means rjartlcular'v

clusivenes in tne matter or tneir neaa
gear, and wno ne an wracn euggesc
th nossibility of cheap effects.

Leghorn straw .is, besides. prom."ed

lingerie .frocks are designed in the
natural Leghorn, with sloping crownar

very narrow brims the trim- -
. . .. - - t.ri

this ".frill V hidVn under & thick
hittlfl rnli of blue velvet twist- -

"ose. In lieu of this the ton of. the
l?e i? snrpetimes hidden under , , a
chari of flower hea.. which are exact-
ly the same all round, the hst 1ein?
innocent of anv supplementary bow or
tuch of blossoms. " -

Tte under-bri- m , Is usuay finished
either a . doublure of sewn
perfectly flat or with a itretched im-f- r

W nqlfl.Tjink nefolne .which gives
a soft and1 very becoming glow to the
fice. . : ;

'' -
1 m . ;

WOOD DUSTFR.
Spv the stockinsr leg. There 's

better for
wood. Dtm pen them In boiled oil

and vrl e've the woof-- ' a splendid
Washington ; .;

1

1

of

a monogram embroidered in slip them will surely be a a voeue inis.year. rnu .me ptei-e- r.

handle by which to carrv is to any traveler's outfit. Onei tieft of hats to wear with
If

be out. fpr

very
arrive

slips
lint

smashers

her

min"; g , a ,21 this
iOT 1? : to

..fhe tot) of over
inches

ed covered
(.

a
.hole.

AT of "aids to packing ed :into-
- a bow at the side, in the knot

a useful filft. A set of: j 0? which js imprisoned a floselv-1- .

Several cloths to lav over dress- - nnrked bunch of rbsebwds : in

v" bag
a good-b- y ;

gift tied
says

is bag,
must hand

man. s of
six highest pradc

with colored figured can secured from
silk. bit of

They made
linen bound .with

each, laundry, net
piqees soiled -

....
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false

THE

white

pale pink
sentinel

rtfot
Panama has:

only

lace
Nattier

y--

with

noth-in- e

dustinsr

thev
polish.' Herald.

addition little

consists tinv,
satin

brother

with

piece's

choose,
measures.
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Have been tested by leading chefs
and domestic science teachers

For cooking CRISCO is better than
Lutter or lard.

grocers

7

i

GOOD TALK

Do you talk about people, things or
1 Ideas? For these are, roughly divided,
the three grades of conversation. Lis
ten to your own conversation for just
one day. Listen as if you. were listen-
ing to a stranger, and at the end of
it ask yourself frankly if you are a
bore, or an interesting person. "

Hajf of good talk, of courseyes,
more than half, is good listening. And
to listen well, yea must be interested
in what the other person is saying.
If - you can't be interested in the sub-
ject of his discourse, you can at least
interest yourself In him even Jf you
must ask yourself what chain of cir-
cumstances ever led him to want to
talk about subjects so trifling so dull.

The good stalker, the one who hns
something interesting to say and gays
it in an interesting way, forms his or
her conversation; on certain perfectly
defiite principles or rules. This may
be done consciously or unconsciously,
but;.Uie-jefrct'rjs- ' thsajne..'.'.; It la j'ist
as ll.lto "ieasureourpwn convor-satfo-n

by these rules and see if we
Jive, up to them. ;

The. first two I have cited abovo.
They consist In- - always letting the
other person have his say and in be-
ing interested in It - - '

Perhaps the next rule should be
never, to talk about anything whore
you must make pretence of knowl-
edge. There .te always sure to be
scmeono : who - hears you to realize'that your criticism of Italian art or
Gothic architecture or the English,
essayists Is a sham. So If you don't
know anything about a subject,' say
so frankly and ask for information.
You will get, iti often from those
whom you supposed knew nothing; of
such things.-';;.'.;..-- ? '

. r--

I remember hearing a charming
girl, who was asked if she, had seen
Burner ones'.. "Vampire" (then being
exhibited in this country) . replied
blandly; "No, I haven't Mother isn't
letting me go, to the -- theater much

season."!; So you see,; by trying
appear wise1 she only displayed her

ignorance. ;; "
.;1::.-;- y ;

And then there's another good tuIr:
Don't; talk about yourself. Very' ."few
people are vitally interested in you or
your affairs, So ;keepyourself: in the
background vnless- - you . have some-
thing of special interest to tell, or are
talking'to yonr intimates.- - r '..

When I was at-- bearding school! tJie
lady principal once told lis in a little
informal ' talk; of good . manners, , that
disease, dre and domestic.were pey-e- r

mentioned in ,
--good ...society AP'd

since then ftwhen, I've - h.eard. woman
after woman, tell about hospitals and
oneratiens ; and' nurses. and the like

fwith such .keeni relish J have iongpi
to pass on to them the advice of my
toardmg school days. : . ;;
' Domestic 1 too - might, well . be left
out of conversation; though. I mast
admit that an amusing anecdote con-
cerning you cook "? sometimes ."goes'
very. weIL! And I don't believe that
women could ' ever taboo the sucject
of dress entirely, when tho talk is
just among ourselves you know.

But, after all, good talk is not so
much the subject, as the views you
have to express and the way you ex-

press them. Wide reading nd es-

pecially reading aloudwill give you
a vocabulary and help you to talk.
Letting the other person have 'his say
and listening to him really listening

will d6 the. rest.
!

AJi ENT .TH E BATH ING SUIT.

For the maid who " would look as
well upon the sands as at any othsr
time, there are the .most fetching lit-

tle suits thisyear. It is true tlr.it
there are seldom very radical changes :

in the bathing suit modes, but there
are certain little touches, little points
whicn distinguish the suit and mark
its season and its correctness.

One of the new ideas this year, for
stance, is to U3e the fashionable rat-

ine for trimming This is one of the
placeswhere it is quite practical, for
this material looks, for; all the world
like a dissected Turkish towel and
towels do not mind watr,r One of the
new suits had a quaintly shaped yoke
of white ratine, while vthe suit itself
was. pf dark blue mohair, lustrous
and heavyt'wBands of the white ratine
finished the short, plain sleeves. .

If one is slender enough, she 'nay
adept the' shirred trimming which was
used with such good effect on a dark
taffeta silk model; This had a shirred
band outline the slightly high waist
line, and there was a shirred orna-
ment at the side, where the skirt

v '" -:fastened. '

v.

Black satin bathing suits are very
good looking, and one may now pur-

chase satin that the shops assure us
will not be hurt by fresh --or salt water.
The satin suite are sometimes made
up quite elaborately, .with fancy but-

tons, and contrasting satin or braid
bands , and ornaments. -

Ana to go with the suits are all
sorts of piquant little cape and hats

. . 4ana pretty snoes ana siocKing.v 1

One who has had many years expe-

rience in the household .says thai
when preparing oranges pour boiling
water pn them and let them stand for
five minutes; then, when peeling mem
the bitter and indegestable white lin
ing: will come off clean with the skin.
This enables, you to easily slice and
chill them for breakfast ..-"

"That man has been making that
same tariff speech for years, and I
don't understand it yet" V

"Certainly not" replied Senator Sor- -

ighum; "that speech s -- ike a con. in- -

any more."

IBS'
BYK FISH

Prominent Social Leader and
Thinker Says Country Is

Facing Upheaval

- NEW YORK, June 22 "Like France
on the eve" of Its great revolution
that Is the way I feel that we are
now unless some great leader, some
powerful mind, can save us from what
seems almost inevitable."

Th'i remarkable ttateraent wts
made by Mrs. Stuyvesant Fish, wlto'se
social prominence, whose charm and
brilliancy have always made her, a
leater, and; who is received on both
sides of the . Atlantic as representing
the social life" of Amerlcz.

. "When I say that we are In the
mott critical period of our exkitenca
as a nation I do not say it as a social-is- i,

as a radical or as sensationalist,
for I tin .none of, those things,", con-cisue- d

Mrs. Fish, "but somehow I feel
that I have a. peculiarly clear outlook
in a more than utually jarge way up
on . what is going; on around me, and
my opinion is that if out" country con-
tinues to go in the way we are drifting
there is a grave, a wonderful danger

; ahead." . .'. . ..

Society is Misrepresented. v ' ' J
"But returning to my fears for the

future of our? country, Iwant to say
that society, the handful of people like
mvself who live within a certain re-ttrict-

environment; is not largely
for existing :. conditions.

While I lobk upon society as It exists
at the present-tim- e as entirely not
worthNvhi'e, I do maintcln that so-

ciety ha.i been very badly misrepre-
sented to the masses of people.

"As a matter, of fa;t, there Is hardly
any woman or my .acquaintance, no
matter what her r alleged frivolities
are, who does not rtake a deep humtn
interest in her i fellow; creatures and
try in every wav possible to make the
life" of those less fortunately mqre
worth while. - Bat hat dori one read

?of iocietv? j They do not hear.the se--

rious-th- e real doings of the. woman
of. Focfety, ; but let a man or two women
lunch together and bring ; a dogvor
two along and, the whole country '.Is

.'blae with, front page stories of the
event' . :.: ; r. . r"H

. "To one monkey dinner, there are
thousands of rplenoid. fine,., unselfish
acts of human kindnens done by-thet-

women. v These got f unheralded, "not
that we .want them heralded, t but we
do not want the . otner taings exag-
gerated, for they not only; misrepre-- ;

sent but : they make for ; class, anta-
gonism and for class hatred" continu-
ed Mrs. Fish... 4

:,., ' ';
, "The. trouble is that ts a whole our

country jtlraost . without standards
and idea's, and our traditions are fast
going from us. We .have, lost- - - the
greatest of pur ideals, in fact the one
thing that makes Ideals. possible. We
have lost our. religious consciousness.
It doesn't matter what sort of a reli-
gion one has, but no nation vin "exist
without a religious .feelfhg and under-

standing. 1;
.
.;: - ; : ;

"1 am taken for a worldly woman.
Few of my old friends, realize and' un
derstand the deep reMgious sense that
ha.s .been the undercurrent of my life
and has made me do, whatever hs
been worth while In my. life. : But
were I without this deep, sense-o-f. the
meaning of things, life would be the
emptiest of : baubles.', While ' I have
been frank' and candid at times, to;
the verge of being misunderstood, I
still feel that I have tried always to
live up to the best that hta been in
me.. ' .'''. ;

Ideals Are Maintained.
"With all mv mistakes and failures

I can at least look back upon my life
as one that has striven at least to-- live
up to certain standards which : 'my
sense of .religion has given me. .

"But do people about me understand
all that? No,. I find my friends look
upon --my serious side as 'peculiar.'
They think I am blase, tired, finiihed.
It is no. sign of jades spirits to change
one's idea as to what one most enjoys
than it is to think one is dying of in-

digestion because one changes one's
breakfast food. . i ,

VHave you noticed my dances them-

selves have chenged; my waHz has be-

come 'old fogy'?" she was asked.
" Have I? I .tfiould say I had; These

wretched, vulgar dances, this . Turkey
trot, which I have seen during the last
winter. Is too disgusting for words It

. ; ; - i

1 For all furniture,
er' coverings, and
lemon'oil polish
on that account.
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If you are in doubl concerning the
dentifrice you ace using try cam phon-ate- d

chalk. It not only cleans the
teeth, but has a splendid effect on the
gums.

If your finger nails are stainedtry
a little warm water and lemon
juice. It will not only remove the
stain but will wkiten the hands.

If your eyelashes will not grow
bathe them at night .with warm water
and rub them with warm vaseline. Af-
ter applying this treatment for sever-
al weeks you will notice the Improved
condition of your lashes..

. When you wish to Increase the color
. - '

iU.

gently
cheeks

Many

avoided

ruur.ou,
l0,ir

only divorced 'person nKbecoming socially received. Today
what the and trip lightly that

Society.' no longer metns the wltVa personal liberty
thing. am' twhich ran'be choose and

old woman, Invited marrlar
certain "nouses through: divorce. ' (1

' ''great ' - --
' -

' : -- jclal wav.
' all passed. All
are Even the traditions.

sav. hflVfl frrnie - nnrt rtm fin.l thc A.'
,hbutantes-cf- .. these- - years- - turning up
their notrn.and the waltz
and calling it dtnee
that none of us girls know.'

of the waltz, .the
reaHy beautifu', graceful, classic

has been tvanced by the
of all ages being

ly spoken cf by vulgar, little
en,'1

worldly Is on
the laxily of and democratic
life. ..

; - .
same and has

been brought through the
of the divorce.

The fcighett 'quality of launcfry work
to. men's wcrk. .. - ,

v..:,-- .

777; KING STREET ABADIE,

ALAKEA AND

automobile The only water

in jOur cheeks for. a few hours, says
writer for an Cistern paper,

bathe with water warm,
then wrap a flat piece of Ice in a soft
cloth and then rub IU over tl ,

for a few minutes only. Nex. N

bathe the face with rose- - water or V
fine toilet water, dry and us Just
enough powder to give the skin a soft
effect."

"girls and women complain of
oijy hair especially during the sum-
mer. This can be in a meas-
ure if the juice of half a Union U
squeezed into the last rinsing water,
or by putting half a teaspoon of bicar-
bonate soda in the water.

Tea aprons. of the sheerest of white
uarrw. musim,-- wjtD scailoplns!;

e'inNW York The prettiest
uc.B.t.uuiuiw ar .tusuru.y

iuon, uaw iuunueu corners.
narrow as they slant up

shows that pur whole country is time when a. was
materialistic and vulgarized, youn'gir.

In 'fact, that is Is matter with msrry into the tie
t0t same binds Vetae or
I remember, and i nota theirs if they

very when to be change their minds aTTer
at great In New York,
which means' anything in a bo o

.'

"That has 4" we have
recollections.

I

pooh-poohin- g

a grandmother

'Think, it,
dance

that great
ladies contemptuous

theso

"First

of

lower

ward, and are stitched plainly to rib-- x.S

misses, whose y.sopLUticatlon tnd!n fll' w l!? ita ,onS Ba;n 13

knowledge a commentary
social

.;

"This laxity vulgarity
about popu-

larizing1 I rememper a

tention

J.

IlLLO,

the

a
comfortably

TEA-APRONS- ..

Herald,..,

gradually

C6 Hfn J "Pi
.V" '.?, ' ' ' Afv

mm

bodies.

bon strings. Usually some color is em- -
ployed for the embroidery, whichr Is
done with washable fioss, but the rib--

of satin and hts to take its chances
at the hands of the laundres3.

",'
To polish zinc take a cloth dipped

In kercsene and rub briskly, then rir.'e
it off with boiling water. v

by ikilted worker PartScul -- r at
.' ..':. .. . -..

,. - v

Proprietor TCLCPHOriZ N143t

.'A r

V

BERETANIA

- working, . wax,

5 1 1
THUMB'S

SUN-SHI-

BED POLISH

r

co a day's ironing for' only S .03
worth of GASv Price : complete with
tubing, 08.00 , t

Hdnoiuld

, piano, brasa and enamel bedspantesote or leath

in the market, (doing four times the work of any other .
' '

;'
' ;'.'.''

bottles, for household use, 50 cents, 'or in bulk,' for ga-

rages, gallon, $250.

At Your House Furnishers

185'King Street


